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KEY:

Identified residential properties within area
proposed to be included in Riverside Area
scheme.

Existing: 8am-6pm 7 days a week
1 hour no return within 1 hour except permit
holders.
Proposed: BN9 & BN7 resident permit parking
only bays.

Riverside West Elevated Car Park
Proposed: BN7 & BN9 residents permit
holders only parking.

Cartway (Upper) and Friar's Street
Proposed: Restricted parking zone, no waiting
at any time except BN7 permit holders in
signed bays.

Cartway (Lower)
Proposed: Restricted parking zone no waiting
at any time except BN7 residents permit
holders where if it is safe to do so.

Existing: No waiting at any time.
Proposed: No waiting and no loading at any
time.

Existing: no waiting at any time (double yellow
lines) to remain.

   Riverside Pay & Display car park to remain.

Riverside
Proposed Residents Parking

Scheme Consultation

Residents parking only
24 hours / 7 days a week

in existing bays

Not to scale
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Sign type CS3 next to the bays

Sign type RPZ6 at
the car park entrance
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Sign type CS3 next to the bays


